# Competitive vs. Non-Competitive

## Competitive Tier

### Status
Compete at a competitive level. If your organization competes in a national, state, or regional competition and wants to be represented as the UNR established club team then you are considered competitive.

### Facilities
Opportunity to request 1.5 hours, two days a week for practice on the intramural fields. Opportunity to request an unlimited number of home games during regular season (all practice games are pending space availability).

### Requirements
- Must have a coach, as well as an advisor.
- Must have at least 2 members CPR and First Aid Certified (Coach and Safety Officer preferred)
- Must have a trainer present at all home games

### Additional Requirements
- Coach and Officer Form
- Liability Waivers
- Concussion Trainings
- Two CPR/First Aid Certificates
- Coach Volunteer Form
- Coach Concussion Certificate

## Non-Competitive Tier

### Status
Does not compete. Recreational or Instructional components are built in to core of the club.

### Facilities
Receive tertiary priority for Intramural fields

### Requirements
- Must be an ASUN recognized club

### Additional Requirements
- Coach and Officer Form
- Liability Waivers
- Concussion Trainings